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Lamentations 2:18··

Their heart has cried out to Yehowah,1 O wall of the
daughter of Zion. Cause tears to descend just like a torrent day
and night. Give no numbness to yourself. May the pupil1 of your
eye not keep quiet.

Footnote:

One of 134 scribal changes from YHWH to ´Adho·nai' See Appendix 1B

Footnote:

Literally, daughter

[6] - References:

·

I have called with my whole heart. Answer me, O Yehowah.
Your regulations I will observe. (Psalms 119:145)

·

Yehowah has thought of bringing the wall of the daughter of Zion
to ruin. He has stretched out the measuring line. He has not
turned back his hand from swallowing up. And he causes
rampart and wall to go mourning. Together they have faded
away. (Lamentations 2:8)

·

O that my head were waters, and that my eyes were a source of
tears! Then I could weep day and night for the slain ones of the
daughter of my people. (Jeremiah 9:1)

·

And if YOU will not hear it, in places of concealment my soul will
weep because of pride and will positively shed tears, and my eye
will run down with tears, because the drove of Yehowah will
have been carried captive. (Jeremiah 13:17)

·

And you must say to them this word; Let my eyes run down with
tears night and day and let them not keep still, for with a great
crash the virgin daughter of my people has been broken, with an
extremely sickish stroke. (Jeremiah 14:17)

·

Over these things I am weeping as a woman. My eye, my eye is
running down with waters. For a comforter has become far away
from me, someone to refresh my soul. My sons have become
those laid desolate, for the enemy has put on great airs.
(Lamentations 1:16)
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